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Etruscan Books, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Poetry.
Edited and Translated from the French by Fred Beake. Fred Beake grew up in the rural West Riding
of Yorkshire. He studied Afro Asian studies at Sussex University, and has since translated widely
from modern French and classical Latin, and more recently classical Greek. Thirty years of work as a
poet reveal a personally realized impersonal vision --John Silkin. His is a vision emanating from an
often surreal, sometimes seditious quest for meaning on the other side of music and myth. THE
BEES OF THE HORIZON is a collection of twelve poems, including translations of Paul Valery Tombs
by the sea , Louis Aragon Lilacs and Roses of 1940 , Rene Char Artine The She of History , etc., Robert
Desnos The Night of Loveless Nights , and Michel Deguy Rural Remnants .
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ReviewsReviews

This sort of ebook is every thing and made me hunting forward and a lot more. I have read through and i also am confident that i am going to going to go
through once again once more in the foreseeable future. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to discover.
-- Prof. Kip Spinka IV-- Prof. Kip Spinka IV

Great electronic book and helpful one. Of course, it is play, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am just delighted to inform you that here is the
finest ebook i have got go through in my own daily life and might be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Lora Johns III-- Lora Johns III
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